DeArmond, R. N., Collector

Robert N. DeArmond Photograph Collection: Nome, Alaska and Anvil Creek gold mining views, 1900

PCA 158

ACQUISITION: R. N. (“Bob”) DeArmond donated these 82 photographs of mining activity to the Historical Collections.

INVENTORY

1  Sailing day showing crowd on dock, possibly at Seattle. ca 1900.
2  Crowd of people at dock by the ship, Ohio.
3  Crew and group of people on board ship.
4  S. S. Garonne docked at Seattle. ca. 1900.
5  Captain and group of people on deck of ship.
6  People on ship deck.
7  Horses and people on board ship.
8 Ship filled with people with ice in foreground.
9 Paddlewheeler steamboat.
10 Three masted sailing ship with flag.
11 Same view, flag not showing.
12 Alaska Commercial Company store and group of people on porch at Unalaska. ca. 1900.
13 Buildings, people and boardwalk, Unalaska.
14 Group of people standing in boat near shore. Nome, Alaska?
15 Crowd of people along Front Street at Nome, Alaska. ca 1900.
16 Line of people in front of the Nome Post Office. ca 1900.
18 Front Street, Nome looking east after flood of Sept. 13, 1900 showing Cut Rate Drug Store and Nome Laundry Bath House.
19 Private hospital and other buildings at Nome following the storm of Sept. 13, 1900.
20 Wreck of the bark *Catherine Sudden* at Nome, Alaska, Sept. 11, 1900.
21 Wreck of the vessel *Skookum* at Nome, 1900.
22 Wrecked dwellings on the sand spit at Nome, Sept. 13, 1900.
23 Damaged buildings and wreckage on Front Street, Nome, following the storm, Sept-13, 1900.
24 Front Street, Nome from the sand spit showing flooded buildings, Sept. 13, 1900.
25 Steam laundry building and debris at Nome following storm of Sept. 13, 1900.
26 Main Street, Nome during storm of Sept. 12, 1900.
27 Wreck of the bark *Catherine Sudden* on Nome beach, Sept. 13, 1900.

28 Launching the surfboat of the vessel *Oregon* from Nome beach, Sept. 1900.

29 Wrecked lighters on Nome beach.

30 Barge "*York*" at Nome beach with four men aboard, Sept. 12, 1900.

31 Sea breaking over the barge "*York*".

32 Wreck of the bark *Catherine Sudden* at Nome, Sept. 1900.

33 Barge "*York*" coming ashore in Nome storm of Sept. 1900 with large crowd on beach.

34 Five men pulling on rope aboard the wrecked barge "*York*" at Nome, 1900.

35 Nome Water Company barge on Nome beach following storm of Sept. 1900.

36 Surf breaking over wrecked barge at Nome, Sept. 1900.

37 Wild Goose Railroad, Nome with tents on both sides of track. ca 1900.

38 Pumping plant, Nome beach.

39 Plant of the Nome Pumping Co.

40 Panning gold on Nome b. [beach?] 

41 Rocking, Nome beach.

42 Rocking gold on Nome beach, July.

43 Graveyard at Nome, June, 1900.

44 Dredging barge on Snake River.

45 Collin's claim on Aryon (?) Creek. Very rich. [Four men and a long sluice box.]

46 Mr. Francis - aged 71; Mr. Diedrich - aged 69. Diedrich claim, Aryon (?).

47 Panning on Discovery claim, Mountain Creek. [one man panning.]
48  Panning on Discovery claim, Mountain Creek.  [Five men and a dog beside the creek.]

49  Anvil Creek looking north from no. 2 above Discovery.  [Tents in background.]

50  No. 1 Below on Anvil.

51  Sluicing on Anvil - 1900.

52  [Sluicing on Anvil?]

53  Jim Robertson, Capt. Chilcott, John Tittow.  Cross cut on No. 4 Below on Anvil Creek, Sept. 9, 1900.

54  Mining on No. 1 Above on Anvil Creek, Sept. 9, 1900.

55  Sluicing on Anvil.

56  Trading with the Esquimos [Eskimos].  [Four people standing outside Corwin Trading Company office.]

57  Native Nome Esquimo [Eskimo].

58  [A group of eight Eskimos and Japanese.]

59  [Two men standing in front of a tent.]

60  [Four men 2 dogs in front of a small building.]

61  [One man standing on bank of creek.]

62  [Five men with gold pan.]

63  [Two men standing on either side of a trench.]

64  [Man on elevated structure shoveling dirt into a sluice box.]

65  [Group of 8 men - standing.]

66  [Several men around a small structure with a hose running to a creek.]

67  [Large tent with sand bags on left.]
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68 [Two men sluicing.]
69 [Man beside a creek.]
70 [Two men beside a horse and wagon.]
71 [Man and his dog seated by a creek.]
72 John Titlow. [Man standing beside a tent; wooden structure behind him.]
73 [Man in fur parka and young girl in front of small cabin.]
74 [Man in wagon driving team of horses.]
75 Chilcott's crowd on a log. [Group of ten men and women.]
76 Capt. Chilcott at sea in his backyard. Nome, Sept. 13, 1900. [Man standing on a long, narrow, board completely surrounded by water.]
77 Camp "Chilcott". [Two small wooden structures.]
78 [White horse pulling small buggy, hills in background.]
79 [Stacks of cut lumber.]
80 [Two women and a child wearing fur parkas, walking away from camera.]
81 [Hose running from large tent to a stream of water, sluice box on right.]
82 [Small wooden structure and several tents next to a dock. Camp Chilcott?]